New Avalanche Of Thrills: Expedition Everest
(NAPSA)—One of America’s
newest thrill attractions takes visitors on a high-speed runaway train
adventure through the Himalayas,
leading to an encounter with the
legendary yeti.
The ride, Expedition Everest at
Walt Disney World Resort, provides chills and thrills for Disney’s
Animal Kingdom guests, but you
wouldn’t dare call it a “roller
coaster.”
You definitely don’t want to use
the “c” word—coaster—around Joe
Rohde, Executive Designer and
Vice President, Creative, for Walt
Disney Imagineering (WDI), who,
with other Imagineers, spent
years researching the legend of
the yeti to add authenticity to the
attraction’s storyline.
“Expedition Everest is not like
a roller coaster in the traditional
sense,” Rohde says. “It’s so much
more than that. While it is an
intense thrill ride, the story this
ride tells is as important—if not
more important—as any dip, spin
or drop.
“Walt Disney always said that
‘story is everything,’ and that’s the
credo we live by at WDI,” Rohde
adds. “Expedition Everest is a testament to the lengths Imagineers
will take to make the story perfect.”
Expedition Everest leads guests
on a journey through a rich story
rooted in the yeti. Visitors are
explorers on the latest expedition
to the world’s tallest mountain. To
get there, they have to pass
through “The Forbidden Mountain,” which they are warned
against through posters, flyers,
signs and artwork sprinkled
throughout Serka Zong, a detailrich Himalayan village re-created
to be the attraction’s queue area.
The mountain is the yeti’s lair.
Ever intrepid, guests ignore
these warnings and board aban-

A new thrill ride—a high-speed
runaway train adventure—builds
upon the Himalayan legend of the
mythical yeti at Disney’s Animal
Kingdom in Orlando.
doned “tea trains” to traverse the
Forbidden Mountain’s lofty realm.
Almost immediately, they sense a
foreboding—as if being watched.
As the train gains speed, evidence
of the mythical yeti starts to
become more real. Guests hear
snarling sounds and catch
glimpses of the creature, which is
becoming increasingly unhappy
that strangers are invading its
territory.
Guests feel the beast’s full
wrath, as it rips up part of the ride
track, forcing riders to plummet
backwards into darkness and
through icy caverns at one point.
The ride culminates as guests
come closer than they ever
dreamed to the largest Audio-Animatronics creature ever crafted by
WDI.
“To the people of the Himalayas, the yeti is absolutely real,”
Rohde says. “We at WDI just took
their inspiration to create the
most realistic creature possible.
And by the time you get through
riding Expedition Everest, you
will believe, too.”

Vaccines Crucial To
Preventing Diseases
(NAPSA)—Experts say keeping
children vaccinated in a timely
manner is essential to keeping
them healthy.
However, studies show only 9
percent of children receive ageappropriate vaccinations at the
recommended times. Now is a
good time to see if your kids are
up to date.
“Your child may be exposed to
unvaccinated or undervaccinated
children in school or at day care,”
says Judy Meehan, executive
director of the National Healthy
Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition (HMHB). “With every child
To get the best protection for
your children, make sure they
are immunized on schedule.
who has incomplete immunizations, the risk of spreading illness to other children and to the
entire community increases. So
finishing vaccinations that come
in a series is crucial. So is catching up if your child falls behind
on immunizations.”
The recommended immunization and catch-up schedule can be
found at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
Web site, http://www2a.cdc.gov/
nip/scheduler_le/default.asp, or by
calling (800) 232-4636 (English or
Spanish). This easy-to-use schedule identifies the recommended
vaccines, the number of doses
required and the ages when they
are given.
Experts say children with
incomplete vaccinations risk
spreading illnesses to other children and the community.
“Don’t wait to get caught up,”
says Meehan. “Every day you wait
is another day your child goes
unprotected.”

Keeping Roofs In Top Shape
***
It is not flesh and blood but the
heart which makes us fathers
and sons.
—Johann Schiller
***
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There are ways to protect roofs from algae stains and damage.
(NAPSA)—Don’t get caught
streaking—on your roof, that is.
Green and black algae can be a
major headache for homeowners.
Algae not only make a roof look
bad, but will likely shorten its life
as well.
Commonly called fungus, algae
create unsightly dark brown,
green or black streaking on shingles. Sometimes these streaks are
mistaken for soot, dirt, moss or
tree droppings. While regions with
sustained humidity and moisture
tend to be most at risk, people who
live in all parts of the nation with
roofs made from all sorts of materials are susceptible to moss and
algae accumulation. In fact, all
algae need to survive and thrive
are air, water and a food source.
Methods of cleaning can cause
unneeded wear and tear to your
shingles. Fortunately, some of the

latest shingles come in an algaeresistant version, alleviating
unsightly streak and maintenance
hassles. For example, many of CertainTeed’s asphalt shingles are
available with the algae-resistant
Streak-Fighter™ feature. The company indicates that a specific raw
material protects its Streak-Fighter
shingles from the streaking and
discoloration of airborne algae.
Look for it on the company’s woodshake and slate-style shingles.
According to Marcia Hannah of
CertainTeed, streaks can be a
thing of the past. “The addition of
roofing granules containing copper helps to alleviate the problem
of unsightly streaks. This is good
news for home maintenance and
good news for real estate values.”
For more information, visit
www.certainteed.com or call (800)
782-8777.

***
Families are like fudge... mostly
sweet with a few nuts.
—Author Unknown
***

***
If you don’t believe in ghosts,
you’ve never been to a family
reunion.
—Ashleigh Brilliant
***

***
A family is a unit composed not
only of children but of men,
women, an occasional animal,
and the common cold.
—Ogden Nash
***
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Adding Almonds May Let You Reign In Spain
(NAPSA)—For many, warmer
weather means eating lighter and
healthier. Here’s a quick, new
recipe for a Summer Delight
Salad. The sliced almonds help to
give it a Mediterranean accent.
Summer Delight Salad
⁄4 cup Sunkist® Almond
Accents® Honey Roasted
sliced almonds
8 cups torn spinach or
mixed greens
1 (5-oz.) pkg. yellow
teardrop tomatoes
1 cup quartered fresh
strawberries
1
⁄3 cup sliced red onion
1
⁄2 cup crumbled blue cheese
raspberry vinaigrette
dressing
3

A seven-day, six-night epicurean
adventure for two to Barcelona,
Spain, could be yours.

In large bowl, toss half the
Sunkist ® Almond Accents ®
Honey Roasted sliced almonds
and the next 4 ingredients.
Arrange onto salad plates; top
with blue cheese and remaining Sunkist® Almond Accents®
Honey Roasted sliced almonds.
Drizzle desired amount of
dressing over salad.
Makes 4 to 6 salads.
Preparation Time: 10 min.
Almonds are nutrient dense,
vitamin rich and have long been
used to add flavor and crunch to
dishes from different parts of the
Mediterranean. Sunkist® Almond
Accents® are dry roasted with no
added oil and have no cholesterol, no
saturated fat, and just 1-2 grams of
carbohydrates per serving. And
now, using almonds in any dish
may earn five lucky contestants a
trip to Spain.
A Culinary Adventure
A seven-day, six-night epi-

curean adventure for two to
Barcelona, including round-trip airfare, hotel, optional cooking lessons,
food and wine tastings, excursions
to wineries and local food producers
and guided tours of historic sites, is
the grand prize in a contest that celebrates the variety, flavor and
health benefits that dishes that use
almonds have to offer.
A Slice Of Spanish Flavor
Sunkist® Almond Accents® will
send five grand-prize winners of its
Barcelona Culinary Sweepstakes
on the all-expenses-paid trip for
two to Barcelona, Spain.
Two hundred first prizes, consisting of a set of hand-painted,
hand-thrown dishes, will also be
awarded.
Entry forms are available at
Barcelona Culinary Escape
displays found at participating
grocery stores or online at
www.almondaccents.com.
Entries must be received by Sept.
22, 2006. For complete rules and
regulations or for more information
and recipe ideas, visit the Web site
at www.almondaccents.com.

(NAPSA)—One way to make sure
your whites stay white is to carry
Tide to Go in your purse or briefcase. It’s a portable stain remover
that works instantly to remove many
food and drink stains in case of a
fashion emergency.
***
Many seasoned teachers use
folders to help teach organizational skills. Another organizational tool used by teachers is
Seat Sack™, a bright blue fabric
storage bag that fits over the back
of a student’s classroom chair and
holds folders, papers and other
items. For the school supply store
nearest you, call (800) 764-1235
or go online at www.seatsack.com.
***
According to the National
Retail Federation, an estimated
73 percent of Americans celebrate
Father’s Day, with total spending
on this June holiday totaling $8.23
billion in 2005. One gift idea is
Giftscriptions, which allows recipients to choose their favorite magazine from among a selection of 50
popular titles. Giftscriptions is
available at Barnes & Noble,
Barnesandnoble.com, Borders and
Giftscriptionsonline.com for
$19.95.
***
Striking a responsive chord
with music lovers is a service
that will help them to “chill” or
entertain them during the next
road trip. To learn more, visit
www.bmgmusic.com.

***
A new experience called “Brain
Age™: Train Your Brain in Minutes
a Day!,” made for the portable
Nintendo DS system, gives users a
real mental workout, without the
need to press a lot of complicated
buttons common to some video
games. It’s a treadmill for the
mind that fits into the lifestyles of
the new generation of older
adults. Additional information can
be found at www.BrainAge.com.
***
According to a new poll, 15.7
percent of teens who own credit
cards make only the minimum
payment due. At that rate, it
would take a teen more than nine
years to pay off a $1,000 balance
on a credit card with an 18 percent annual interest rate. That’s
just one of the key findings of the
2006 Interprise™ Poll on Teens and
Personal Finance conducted by JA
Worldwide (Junior Achievement)
and The Allstate Foundation. To
learn more, visit www.ja.org.

